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1986-89 
Elleda Katan 
Reflecting upon the Caucus is for me a bit like rerlecting 
upon an event like giving birth. Your work/ body is taken over 
by larger forces. Your biography divides itself into preand post. 
You can ne\"CJ" again be who you ..... ere. And)"ct what is the 
Caucus on Social Theory? What' l"> to be learned about it from that 
l">hort period of "history" during which I worked as Coordinator 
{1986-89}? 
Our name: It was a period in which wespenl timediscus!".-
ing our name. lbat term "'social," in our title, how .... 'ill"> il 
understood? Why use a tenn so ambiguous? Other affiliates 
were straight forward . For women, the Women's Caucus.. For 
Minorities, Minority Affairs. For ... what, theSociaICaucus?For 
50dal animals? 
Then there was the issue of that " theory"" in OUf" name 
".,-i thoul either - practice" or "praxis" receiving an equal meTI+ 
tion. We played out a range of possible changes. They were 
hopelesslydumsy. Discussion faded. It had only been important 
to a few of us, it seemed. 
A final question was merely skirted: Just which theory or 
theories were loIre about? Mani!".l? Socialist? Critical? Shouldn' t 
we be making dear choices? With any one of those terms in our 
title, our identity would become much firmer. But the issue was 
raised only once a propos the pumal. It ""'as little discussed. 
quickly dismissed. What should this tell us about who ...... 'C are? 
Our history: And our track record? From year one, we had 
<In annual publication. a few-ti~-year newsletter, a slate of 
CauCll!".-identified presentations - plus a membership of 65. 
During 1986-89? An annual publication, newsletters., a slate of 
presentations. Oh yes, the journal was more professional; the 
newsletters, most wonderiully loisual. 'The presentations. how+ 
ever. were the same in numbe!" and range; some were ambi-
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tiously choreographed; other.;, laid open Maudible silences." 
Andourmembership? Itvaried between 75and 90. Whatshould 
tholt tell us about who we an:'? 
Outside perspectives: And outsiders - those NAEA-ers 
who make no move to be part of our activities, how did they view 
us? A strange question I guess, but I was surprised by how 
frequently "outsiders" made reference to us. Always it .... 'as wi th 
a certitude far greater than any the Caucus provided. I"d hear: 
"socially conscious"', "left of center," with thesuggestionof new 
directions, altemati\1:' perspecti'lo'eS, critical readiness. It was 
nice. Fora moment, I'd bcli(!'\,'t! that \\T were more than I knew. 
Then I'd worry. Weren ' I webeing viewedasmorethan wecould 
everbec:ome? But I'd Iistenagain.and too often I'd recognize the 
speaker as one who, through knowing asides, fancied himself 
the "friend" of progress and youth and risk, all while holding 
steady to the partyline_So what should that tell usabout whowe 
were and are? Nothing? What indeed? lbat the Caucus is 
ambivalent, static, a symbol of convenience? A siphon for the 
energies of autho rity resistant liberals, tough-as-nails 
deconstructionists, sentimental new age-ers, and unnameable 
other.;? A protected playground for not-so-big fish in need of a 
Iittle-(!r pond? A romantic altemati\'t! without the discipline or 
p::rwcr of coherent direction? Maybe so. Doesn ' t sound like 
much, does it? Bul then again, isthal really all that inconsequen-
tial? let's look again_ 
Something: Where there had been nothing,something was 
and still is and its ten years later. If the Caucus is but an 
alternative space, thai' s still an accomplishment. Manya school 
art room plays the same role. Both are much needed. The 
ambiguity of just-what-is-art and just-whal-is-Caucus only al· 
lows for a richer mixture of members and of debate_ 
A protected playground? But isn' t that just what NAEA-
er.; celebrate as the cm<ironment essential to "creative process"? 
An open ended exploratiun. A freedom of 1.':X~5i.on_ A5 for 
those not-so-big fish, they're theglue that keeps the group going 
from one year to the next 
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An alternative without discipline? Yes, we arc certainlv 
that. But collectives that shape themselves towards tightly de.. 
fined fu tures., quickly become allP.rnative tyrannir.s. lb(>ir so-
called "cutting edge" research beoomcs a weapon of authority, 
not insight. Inour stronger moments, wedo so much more: ..... e 
reach towards dialogue. Wemo\ 1:'through ideas to touch psyche-
through biography to engage with concept. In place of Nne""": 
ans ..... er.;, we create a space in which to pose better questions.Or 
at least that has happened once or twice for me. 
Revolution? And thafs the really important step isn' t it? 
\"'here the questions asked change not just OUT ideas but the 
processes by which we-pursue them? 
An important change in group process occurred for the 
Caucus when affiliates were acrepted into the AEA. It wasn' t 
easy. Without Bob Bersson's leadership, Ed Feldman's support 
and the Woman's Caucus' forward action, it would have taken 
much longer. The major reason we fought forit was to bE'able to 
control our own agenda. The obst<tdes WI;!TC dwdening. An 
NAEA Executh'e Director answered our requests that while we 
might know a lot about education, \\T could hardly know about 
"cross-rclerence-scheduling. horizontal progranuning.. non-con-
flicting tirne slots, set.up time space, as weU as o ther map-
planning requirements.. N An A£.A Program Coordinator re-
fused us autonomy because, said he, he wanted to contain 
"'burgeoning bureaucracy." HO ..... C'o'('1', said he, "in order to not 
smother good ideas," he would create the titJeofCoordinator of 
Special tnterestSessions _. and then add it to his titJeof Program 
Coordinator, thus "solving" our problem. 
In the language of hegemony, such conflicts an:' dismissed 
as "'mere" red tape -as problemsof a purely mechanical natu reo 
The stances of the Program Coordinator and the Executi\-e 
Director are tossed off as instances of "administrative style" -
problems purely of personality. Hopefully, we know better. 
1he:;t;> WL"re and are issues of :;ociaJ structure: of central WlltM V~ 
local representation; of instrumental clfidency '10'5 democratic 
~hoice. When t~ affili.Jtes gained autonomy, it was deeply 
Important, not JUst for their individual agendas, but for our 
professional association as a whole. And like any such wins by 
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the Iess-than-powe.-ful, they have to be continually regained. 
The notion of an Affiliate's Day was initiated under Feldman's 
pres.idency_ In the tTansition to the next N AEA president, the 
klea go t lost. Too much changing leadership among the scat-
tered affiliates; too litUe hiStory to hold the idea alh'e in the 
collective imagination. 1be concept had 10 be re-defined, re-
rationalized, re-organized anew_ And then too, the freedom to 
generate programs with ronceptu.ll depth and collective conti-
nuity means little if we fail to exercise it. Always this demands 
of us an enormous supply of strategy, flexibility and endwance. 
~faintaining values vivid and formative within a society where 
bureaucracy is th£" essential mode for ordering our occupational 
personae requires nothing less. And it goes to the heart of 
holding our activities at a National Convention in touch with 
tha t larger social purpose. As someone said: "'Real revolution is 
invisiblc." 
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1990 
Amy Brook Snider 
V-Jote: this article is the Coordinator's report to the national 
Art Education Association Executive Board, April 1990. 
KansasGty) 
Because this is our tenth annh·ersary year or because \\'e 
are prescient or because we are in a perpetual state of healthy 
doubt, the Caucus began the task of seJf-definition at the last 
conference. Our ne",,"SJetter, published three times this year, has 
featured a chain of letters in which eight of our 122 members 
have reflected upon what the term "social'" in Social lneory 
means.. Twoof the sessions on this year's (conference) program 
continue that dialogue. 
How could I possibly sum up o r characterize the contents 
o f that correspondence? The authors are all active and long 
standing members of the Caucus representing its great diversity 
of orientation and style Does this mean the center has fallen 
away? I think not , for what endurt'S long after the letters have 
been set aside are the traces and echoes of individuals with 
familiar faces, gestures , and ideas - friends in art education. 
These are not polished articles but private musings for anaudi-
ence of thoughtful, committed, and passionate people - an 
audience which isalsoengaged in the struggle to forgepersonal 
and social meaning out of the v.'Ofkof art education. ltisa mixed 
audienccof teacher.>, profussors, and administrators seeking to 
broaden the definition of the profession for it seemsas if so much 
has been left oul 1hey adjust easily to the different narrative 
styles o f our cotTe5pondents-a good yam about a violent taxi 
cab dri\'Cr and his passengers in NYC. a lengthy monologue 
woven of feminist theory and Lacanian notions, a passionate 
utterallC'E' putting politics on center stagc. The Caucus ac:conuno-
dates them all . 
